
With Identity Governance & Administration
(IGA) you can provide automated access  
to the right resources at the right time.  
You thereby reduce manual administration,  
while streamlining your organization’s  
business processes and governing and  
detecting access risks.

IGA is a mandatory tool for private and public companies
seeking to control accesses across their organizations.
Regulated industries are exposed to heavy compliance and
audit frameworks and need IGA to underpin that. Smaller
companies primarily use IGA to increase operational
efficiency and lower risk of breaches.

Identity Governance
& Administration



IGA drives efficiency 
and mitigates risk
Companies are constantly looking for ways to drive efficiency 
around their business processes, for example quick and easy 
onboarding of new-comers with birthright accesses. Automating a 
process like that will reduce cost of manual user administration 
while reducing risk of irrelevant accesses across the organization. 
As a result, risk is mitigated significantly.

What IGA does
IGA provides efficient and secure user administration and  
protection of your data. IGA gives you control of your employees’ 
system and data access and defines for how long the access 
should be active. In other words – who has access to what in 
which period of time. A prerequisite of a successful IGA project
is the ability to focus on both technical and business-oriented 
aspects of IAM.

Delivering IGA
We deliver IGA services in teams to ensure the right competencies 
at any time. Our teams are built around leading IGA profiles with 
high IGA specialist competencies and broad technology skills. 
Your IGA project – whether it relates to a new installation or 
getting an existing installation back on track – will get a dedicated 
ownership with us. We will also support you in interacting on a 
management level to ensure management buy-in and support of 
the implementation across functions such as HR and User  
Administration.

kontakt.dk@columbusglobal.com

IGA empowers identity
lifecycle management
processes, ensures
governance, documents
compliance, and allows  
delegation ofadministrative  
tasks in your organization.


